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The epic story of witches, gods, and monsters that USA Today called a "must read" continues in the

third book of the Elementals series!When Nicole Cassidy moved to a new town, she discovered that

she was a witch descended from gods. But that was nothing compared to learning that it was up to

her and four others with mysterious elemental powers to help save the world from the Titans, who

would soon return to Earth.Now her relationship with Blake -- the fire Elemental -- is finally heating

up. But she must remain focused, because Typhon, one of the deadliest creatures in history, has

escaped from the weakening prison world. Only one object can destroy him -- the head of Medusa

herself.Follow the Elementals as they journey to the end of the Earth, facing choices that will put

their lives and the entire world at risk. Will they all survive the mission? Find out in the riveting third

book in the Elementals series, The Head of Medusa."There's action, adventure, mythology, and a

backstabbing twist that will leave you begging for more! Every YA lover should pick up this

series."-Rachel, Goodreads Reviewer, â˜…â˜…â˜…â˜…â˜…"Full of action, adventures, magic,

Greek Gods, demigods, witches and monsters - you don't want to miss out in this wonderful

world!"-Sairaika Naidoo, Goodreads Reviewer, â˜…â˜…â˜…â˜…â˜…A thrilling fantasy adventure in

a contemporary setting with Greek mythology and sweet romance, Elementals will keep you on the

edge of your seat wanting more!
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Head of Medusa by Michelle MadowBook #3: Elementals SeriesSource: Publisher/AuthorMy

Rating: 5/5 starsMy Review:Iâ€™ve been a fan of this series from the very beginning and Iâ€™ve

been waiting for that one book that just fired me up and allowed me reach the coveted 5-star review.

Head of Medusa did just that!!!The book opens with a confident group of kids fresh off their last

ultimately successful fight. Their powers are evolving, their control is getting better every day, and

their confidence is at an all-time high. Unfortunately, they have yet to close the portal to hell and

know their next mission is likely right around the corner. Indeed, it is and the next mission isnâ€™t

going to be easy. In fact, this new mission is arguably even more dangerous than their last and they

lost a team member during that battle.Their current challenge has the team travelling to Antarctica

where they must retrieve a mythical sword with the ability to kill even the un-killable. As if the

challenge of Antarctica werenâ€™t enough, the sword is encased in ice and guarded by a minor

goddess who takes her job quite seriously. In fact, if the team fails to take the sword after three

attempts, they ate bound to the site for seven years of labor. Once the team retrieves the sword, the

fun really begins as they travel to California to either enlist Medusaâ€™s help or take her head by

force. With that being accomplished, the team must then stop Typhon, one of the scariest and

deadliest of the big bads to have ever roamed the Earth. If Typhon is allowed to regain his full

strength and power, the worldâ€™s population is in danger. So, no pressure ï•ŠFrom the moment

they portal into Antarctica to the very last page, the team is set upon from every side.

Title: The Head of MedusaSeries: ElementalsNote: Book 3Author: Michelle MadowThis is my review

of The Head of Medusa, the 3rd book in the ElementalsSeries. I got this book free in exchange for

an honest review. This is the continuation of a great world but be warned though you will not want to

stop with just this one book and you will want to know the whole series. The book moves at a good

pace and keeps you interested. I highly suggest you read book 1 and 2 first in order to know what is

going on. This series has quickly become one of my favorites right now.(((This may have spoilers for

you if you have not read book 1 & 2)))This all starts out in book one when The Olympian Comet

shoots through the sky for the first time in over 3,000 years and with its arrival it gives 5 people

Elemental powers. This comet also opens the portal to where the Titans have been imprisoned. This



starts the 5 elementals on the path of a prophecy they must solve in time to save the world? I love

Greek mythology so when I was given the chance to read these books I was so excited. On a

school field trip is when the comet affects Nicole, Blake, Danielle, Kate, and Chris. People who

wouldn't really care about each other normally but now are forced to work together.In book 2 Nicole

is dealing with her gift of killing with one touch and trying to hide it while the Elementals try to stop

evil creatures from rising back up to destroy the world. With the portal to Kerberos and the Titans

getting weaker by the minute they must keep fighting and have spent the past month since their first

mission training. The group dynamics changed and they were also forced to try to get special

weapons to stop the creatures.
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